MR imaging of the pericardial cyst.
Findings obtained with magnetic resonance (MR) imaging in four patients with pericardial cyst are reported. MR imaging allowed not only localization and diagnosis in all four cases but characterization of cystic content. MR imaging, including RARE (rapid acquisition with relaxation enhancement) MR hydrography, which shows only liquids with T2s greater than 500 msec, proved to be useful in characterizing the fluid content of a mediastinal lesion and monitoring follow-up. In one case, MR imaging allowed differentiation of a pericardial cyst from a suspected necrotic lymph node in a patient with colic carcinoma, with subsequent correction of staging and therapy. The authors conclude that MR imaging is the method of choice for diagnosis (especially in unusual locations) and monitoring of pericardial cysts and for differential diagnosis of malignant mediastinal cystic tumors that show a solid part.